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Herbs warrior cats

Alder Bark: Relieves toothadies. Bindweed: Used to make horseels. Blackberry Leaf: Used to improve bee stings. Hodan Leaves: Used to help mothers produce more and better milk. It also lowers the fever. Broom: Poultice for broken legs and wounds. Burdock Root: Used for mouse bites. Burnet: Keeps a cat's strength high. Mobile plant. Catchweed: Keeps it away from the
friction of porridge. Catmint: Used for Greencough and whitecough. Celandine: Soothes damaged eyes. Daisy: Strengthens the heart and soothes the mind. Mobile plant. Chervil: Used for bellyaches and infected wounds. It also helps with kitting. Chickweed: Fewer treatments for Greencough. Cob Nuts: Used for ointments. Cobwebs: Weas and/or stops bleeding. Coltsfoot:
Respiratory uvedar and cat-cough. It is also used for wound or broken pads.Comfrey Root: Repair is used for broken bones, soothing wounds used for throaty paws, itching, inflammation, hard or squeezed shouldercolaying. Chamomile Leaf: Relieves joint pain. Mobile plant. Dandelion: Used for bee stings and as painkillers. Dock: Scratches, wound pads and wounds soothe.
(stings when applied) Fennel: Relieves hip pain. Feverfew: Used for fire. Goldenrod: Used to heal wounds. Hawkweed: Fewer treatments for Greencough. Heather Nectar: Facilitates swallowing and sweetens mixtures. Honey: Soothes the throats, infections, cough, and mixtures can be used to help swallow and energly. Ponytail: Treats infections and helps stop bleeding. Ivy Leaf:
Used for storing herbs. Juniper Berries: Used for Bellyaches, to calm cats, help you breathe troubled, and give strength. Lamb's Ear: Powers the cat. Lavender: Treats fever and chills. It's used to drown out the smell of death. Marigold: Stops infection, stops bleeding, is used for inflammation. Mint: Used to suffocate the smell of death. Mouse Bile: Used to remove ticks. Dried Oak
Leaf: Prevents infection. Parsley: Prevents a queen from giving up milk urea and treats abdominal pain. Ragwort leaves: keeps the strength of a cat high. Treats a sore joints. Ragweed: A cat gives extra power and energy. Raspberry Leaves: It will probably relieve pain or stop bleeding. Rosemary: Used to suffocate the smell of death. Hurry: Used to make a horseel. Snakeroot: He
thought he was going to cure the poison. Sorrel: Mobile plant. It can whet the appetite. Stick: Distributes cats away from pain. Nettle Sting: Triggers vomiting, reduces swelling, is mixed with comfrey to heal broken bones, helps wounds, and chewing the stem helps stop the infection. Sweet-Sedge: Facilitates. Tansy: Treats cough, wound, poisons and prevents the cat from green
cough skin. Soothes the throats. Tormentil: Good for treating root wounds and extracting poison. Thyme: Helps with irritability, anxiety soothing and shock. Watermint: Bellyache facilitates. Wild Garlic: Helps prevent infection, especially for mouse bites. Willow Shell: relieves pain. Willow leaves: stops vomiting. Wintergreen: Treats some wounds and poisons. Yarrow: Özler Özler
from the wounds. It causes vomiting. The ointment softens and heals broken pads. The cats of the Warrior Cats series do not have fancy drugs that we have, instead you have to use natural growing plants and herbs. This page lists all known herbs and uses. Key Medicinal Herbs Poisons Weed Use Alder Shell Shell is used in the treatment of cats that get toothadies. Beech
Leaves ThunderClan Medicine Use beech leaves to move herbs around cats. Bindweed This plant is used with sticks to help connect broken legs. Blackberry Leaves These leaves are chewed into a dough and applied to treat bee stings. Burning Star This mysterious flower is used to treat an unknown disease that cats suffer from in the book 'Burning Star'. Bright eye This plant
can be used to help treat a cough with lovage in a porridge, but its special use is unknown. Hodan Leaves These leaves are given to nurse queens to help them produce milk for their kit. It can also help with miscarris and treatment fever. Burdock Root These roots are chewed into a porridge to treat scratches and bites. It is effective in preventing infection and is used for mouse
bites, which are highly likely to infection. Burnet Burnet leaves are given to cats that don't feel too good or often weak, usually given for Queens or elders, helping you feel better and stronger. It is also used as part of Travel Herbs. Catchweed Burrs are applied to prevent them from being rubbed on porridge. It feeds on cats to treat whitecough or greencough. Celandine This plant
is used to soothe damaged eyes. Chamomile This plant is not used to treat physical injury, but is known to strengthen the heart and soothe the mind. It is also used as part of Travel Herbs. Chervil These herbs can be used to treat wounds infected with water from leaves. Chewing on its roots can help abdominal pain or help a Queen give birth. Chickweed This can be used in the
treatment of Whitecough or Greencough, but Catmint is more effective. Cobwebs These are wrapped around bleeding wounds to absorb and stop bleeding. But sometimes small bleeding instead of Horsetail or Marigold is used for wounds. It is also used to bind damaged bones, or other herbs to keep them on the ground around porridge. Coltsfoot It is chewed into a dough and
feeds on cats with breathing problems or coughs. It can also be used to treat broken or throat pads. Comfrey It can be chewed into a porridge and can be used to repair broken bones or soothe wounds. It can also be used with nettles to wrap a sprain. Comfrey leaves also chew leaves and scratched ears applying water to the wound Available. Chamomile Leaf This is chewed into
a porridge and fixed with Cobwebs to help alleviate adore joints. The leaves can also be used to help ease spraining. They can have leaves and is edied to help relieve pain. It is also used as part of Travel Herbs. Dandelion Their roots can be used like Poppy Seed, but Poppy Seed is more widely used. They can help a cat sleep and help soothe shock or boredom. Dandelion can
also be used to lower fever and help a cat sleep. Deathberry Flesh Is a very radical treatment for Twoleg poison. Discovered by Alderheart, he found eating berry meat (but seeds as it is fatal for a cat!) that can cure the disease that my Twoleg poison brought (the poison in question was found on barbed wire, what exactly is unknown to the poison). These leaves are chewed and
applied scratches, and help stop the bleeding. They may also have rubbed a cat's paws on their pads to soothe them if they damaged walking for a long time or on hard surfaces. Leaves can also be used to help retain bee stings. Dried Oak Leaf This is left for a while to dry and can be applied to stop infections. Aged Leaves are so chewed and applied as a porridge to facilitate
sprains. They are also chewed and can be eaten to help relieve pain. Fennel These stems are broken and the inner water is squeezed out and drank to relieve hip pain, like during a kitting. Fern Fronds This can be used to cover herbs from Medicine Cat to help keep them fresh. Feverfew Leaves can be eaten mainly to reduce body temperature for cats with fever or chills. It can
also help heal pains and headaches. Funnel The stems of this plant are broken and the iner water is squeezed out and hipspertox is given to the old Queens to relieve pain. Goldenrod It is chewed into a porridge and is used to heal wounds. Horsetail, Goldenrod and Marigold can be used on bad wounds organized on the ground with a porridge Cobweb. Heather Blossom It can be
used to help alleviate a sore joints. It is applied with half a pawful submerged in water. Heather Flower This is added herbal mixtures to make them easier to swallow. Honey This liquid is used to help with diarrhea infections, sore throats, or smoke-inhaled cats. Also cats can help swallow other drugs. Ponytail It is chewed into a porridge and used small wounds to stop bleeding
and prevent infected injuries. These rat bites can be used, but Burdock Root and Wild Garlic are more effective. Horsetail, Goldenrod and Marigold can be used on bad wounds organized on the ground with a porridge Cobweb. Ivy Leaf ShadowClan cats use this leaf to store other herbs. Juniper Berries These fruits are used to soothe bellyaches and often strengthen the stomach,
cats power and the problem helps cats with breathing. It can also be used to help cats calm down from shock or boredom. Juniper Handle This stem can be used to help loosen ticks. (It is used by WindClan Barkface, mouse bile is widely used for it but WindClan mostly hunt rabbits) Lamb's Ear This plant is used to give a cat strength. Lavender This plant is used for the treatment
of fever and chills. Lovage This plant can be used to help treat a cough with a porridge bright eye, but its special use is unknown. Lungwort This plant is known to be found only on the territory of WindClan by the lake. It's used to treat Yellowcough. Mallow Leaves can be used to help soothe abdominal pain and pain. It can also be used to help ease coughing as a substitute for
tansy. Marigold Leaves or leaves may have rubbed on small wounds, or chewed into a porridge and applied to stop bleeding and prevent them from became infected. It can also be done by squeezing the water on the wound. These rat bites can be used, but Burdock Root and Wild Garlic are more effective. Horsetail, Goldenrod and Marigold can be used on bad wounds
organized on the ground with a porridge Cobweb. Mint Rubbed on the pelt of a dead cat to cover this seizure and then sent to death to prepare burial. Even mouse it is a wild plant but a mouse is not a bile extracted. It is used to kill ticks, which are found in the hides of cats. Mouse Blood This is sometimes used herbs to sweeten them and make them taste better. Moss This water
is used to suck water to give sick cats or queens that can not reach themselves. It is also used for nest lining, or spider web alternatively to heal wounds. Nectar This is sometimes used herbs to sweeten them and make them taste better. Nettle Seeds These seeds are used to help a cat swallowed poison like crowfood, Twoleg waste, or other toxic objects, but Yarrow is more
commonly used for it. Parsley It is used to stop a Queen producing milk, it can be used if their kits are dead, they produce too much milk or the kits just need left over milk. A leaf is taken every day until milk comes in. Pine Handle Rubbed on the pelt of a dead cat to cover this seizure and then sent to death to prepare burial. Poppy Seed These seeds are used to put a cat to sleep
or soothe shock and distress. It is not recommended that they affect their milk and kits in the case for care Queens. Ragwort Leaves These leaves are crushed and mixed into a porridge with Juniper Berries, this is used to help aching joints. It can also be used to give a cat strength and help with shock. This is more commonly used by the Rushing Water Tribe. Ragweed This plant
is used to give the power of a cat. Raspberry Leaves This plant is used in kittings. It could be a painkiller, or to stop bleeding during kitting. Rosemary This seizure and then burial Rubbed on the pelt of a dead cat to cover the sent death to . Rush This plant is used to bind broken bones. Sheep Sorrel this can be used to help ease of fire. Snakeroot This plant is used to cure cats
affected by poison. Used. snake bites. Sorrel Leaves are also used to give cats an appetite when they refuse to eat. It is also used as part of Travel Herbs. Sticks, although they are not technically a plant, can be used to help them connect broken legs and other wounds with bound, hasty or cobwebs. It is also given to cats to help with extreme pain, such as aging or fixing a
disgrowthed leg. Seeds can be given crowfood, Twoleg waste, or a cat that has been poisoned by other toxic objects. It can also be used to wrap a sprain with comfrey. Sweet-reed This plant is used to help treat infections by ingesting sap. Mostly RiverClan grows but grows leaf-bare, so it can be useful when there is a lack of other herbs. Tansy Leaf This plant is used for the
treatment of cough, but since it is a strong plant, it should be taken only in small doses. It also has a strong smell, which can be used to hide the smell of a cat. It can also be used to help miserable legs. Thyme This plant is given to cats to calm them from nervousness, anxiety, and cats that are in shock or distress. It can also help relieve muscle pain. Torture The root of it is
chewed and a wound is applied to heal it and extract any poison. This is not widely used in Clan weed, but is often used by rushing water tribe. Travel Herbs Travel Herbs consist of Sorrel, Daisy, Daisy and Burnet. Chamomile strengthens the heart of a cat and helps them with calm, chamomile-aky joints. The exact use of other herbs is unknown. Tree Stem / Bark Only has a sap
that can help treat a specific tree redcough known to be on the territory of the bark's SkyClan. Watermint This plant is chewed into a dough and fed to cats to soothe abdominal pain. It is also used to rub death on the postt of a dead cat to help prepare for sent cover and seizures and later burial. Wild Garlic This plant has a very strong smell that is useful for hiding the smell of a
cat. It can also be used in place of Burdock Root for rat bites. Willow This shell is used to soothe general pain. The leaves can be chewed into a dough and fed to sick cats to help with ease of stomach. Mentioned by Wintergreen StoneTeller while washing a wound. Its exact use is unknown, but perhaps to help heal wounds or prevent infection. Wood Sorrel is a dark green plant
with a sour smell that is said to grow on the border between ThunderClan and ShadowClan (before the boundaries change). There was no mention of its use. Yarrow Leaves can be made into a porridge, and applied to wounds to extract poison. Also to make a cat vomit These Deathberries can be used to save cates that have been ate. Yarrow ointment can also be applied to help
with broken pads. Poison Description Deathberries / Yew Strawberry / Night Seeds This is extremely high red fruits. If consumed, they can kill a cat in a few minutes. Foxglove Seeds These seeds are a dangerous plant. They can help strengthen a cat's heart, but they can also cause stroke and heart failure. Hemlock Hemlock is a very poisonous plant and is the second most
dangerous for klankedi alongside deathberries. It is known to be mixed with parsley. Holly Strawberry This is not very toxic but there is still a danger eaten by a kit. Nightshade Nightshade is an extremely poisonous plant for both cats and Twolegs. It can kill an adult 2bacak in less than forty-five minutes. Spoiler Alert ---------- this site may contain Warrior Cats series spoilers. I tried
to keep important information under the 'Inside the Story' menu. If you haven't read all the books, please keep that in mind. Chat Rules ---------- Chat Rules - Please listen and respect mods, they are just trying to keep the conversation peaceful - Please avoid something that can be seen as hate speech, harassment or bullying - No art theft (don't use art as a reference for OCs
without full credit to the artist) - try to avoid arguments, people will always be the big person and will be a drop - No rude language /profanity - No gore / NSFW topics - No gore / NSFW topics - No flood of conversations with this cutting RP. Remove topic topics for public chat. If there are any problems, you can contact WhiteTiger on the Contact page. Problem.
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